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NEW QUESTION: 1
What Playbooks for subscribers are in the Marketing Cloud? (Choose 3)
A. Birthday Email Playbook
B. Customer Anniversary Email Playbook
C. Welcome Series Playbook
D. Marketing Playbook
Answer: A,B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
展示を参照してください。
この出力を提供するコマンドはどれですか？
A. CDPネイバーを表示
B. show ip interface
C. インターフェースを表示
D. show ip route
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
What provides the strongest indication of misaligned projects when performing an analysis of
potential initiatives supporting a common strategy?
A. All of the projects address a single capability or its lower-level capabilities

B. The financial analysis identifies a negative net present value
C. There is little-to-no cross-business unit collaboration or coordination
D. The combined projects have a low opportunity for increased revenue
Answer: C
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